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ARRIVAL IN ITALY

TRAVELLING TO ITALY

• **5 groups of countries**, identified by the Italian government

• **each with specific prescriptions** in order to enter to Italy

• **entry status** can be:
  a) ALLOWED
  b) ALLOWED with SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS/LIMITATIONS
  c) BANNED

Current prescriptions in accordance with the new **Ordinance of 28 August, 2021**
Valid until 25th October 2021
List A, B and C

San Marino, Vatican City, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Croatia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Netherlands, Czech Republic, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Hungary, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Switzerland, Andorra, Principality of Monaco, Poland, Portugal.

- No entry restrictions

1) complete the Digital Passenger Locator Form (dPLF)
2) provide an EU digital Covid certificate or equivalent
   OR provide valid certificate of recovery from COVID-19
   OR undergo a molecular or antigenic swab carried out within 48 hours prior to entry into Italy

OR

1. undergo fiduciary isolation and health surveillance for 5 days
2. undergo an additional molecular or antigenic swab at the end of the 5-day isolation period

*possible exemptions. Valid until 25th October 2021
Latest Update: 31st August 2021 Source: www.salute.gov.it
Arrival in Italy

List D

Albania, Armenia, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia Herzegovina, Brunei, Canada, Hong Kong SAR, Jordan, Kosovo, Lebanon, Macao SAR, Moldova, Montenegro, New Zealand, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Republic of North Macedonia, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Singapore, Ukraine, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, Japan, USA

1) complete the Digital Passenger Locator Form (dPLF) → Always requested
2) provide an EU digital Covid certificate or equivalent
3) undergo a molecular or antigenic swab carried out within 72 hours prior to entry into Italy. Travellers entering Italy from the United Kingdom should undergo a molecular or antigenic swab carried out within 48 hours prior to entry into Italy

OR

1. undergo fiduciary isolation and health surveillance for 5 days
2. undergo an additional molecular or antigenic swab at the end of the 5-day isolation period.

*possible exemptions. Valid until 25th October 2021
Latest Update: 31st August 2021 Source: www.salute.gov.it
### Special cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Canada, Japan, United States of America</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1) complete the **Digital Passenger Locator Form (dPLF)**
2) provide a valid Covid certificate released by competent authorities attesting one of the following conditions:
   a) EMA-authorised vaccination proof
   b) recovery from COVID-19 through a valid official certificate
   c) negative molecular or antigenic **swab carried out within 72 hours prior** to entry into Italy

Travellers who do not possess a valid Covid Certificate can still enter Italy by following List D entry prescriptions.

*possible exemptions. Valid until 25th October 2021
Latest Update: 31st August 2021 Source: [www.salute.gov.it](http://www.salute.gov.it)*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>All States and territories not specifically mentioned in other lists.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entry is allowed only for specific reasons</strong> (work, health, study reasons; absolute urgency; return to one's domicile, home, or residence.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) complete the <strong>Digital Passenger Locator Form</strong> (dPLF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) undergo a molecular or antigenic <strong>swab carried out within 72 hours prior</strong> to entry into Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) notify the prevention department of the health authority responsible for the area of your entry (ASL/ULSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) undergo fiduciary isolation and health surveillance for <strong>10 days</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) undergo an <strong>additional molecular or antigenic swab</strong> at the end of the 10-day isolation period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) reach their final destination in Italy only by <strong>private transport</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*possible exemptions. Valid until 25th October 2021
Latest Update: 31st August 2021 Source: [www.salute.gov.it](http://www.salute.gov.it)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brazil, India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>• Travel and Transit Ban on National Territory</strong> (Exemptions only to reach the domicile, home or residence of their minor children, spouse, or party to a civil partnership and for people in a state of absolute necessity authorised by the Ministry of Health, in case of entry for study purposes)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*possible exemptions. Valid until 25th October 2021
Latest Update: 31st August 2021 Source: [www.salute.gov.it](http://www.salute.gov.it)
Please note that restrictions and regulations may be changed by the Italian government according to further developments of each country’s COVID-19 situation.

Before you plan your trip to Padua and before departure, make sure to visit these websites for updated information on COVID-19 restrictions and regulations.

**Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs**

**Italian Ministry of Health**

**Viaggiare Sicuri**
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EMA (European Medicine Agency) **authorised** vaccines

- Comirnaty (Pfizer)
- Spikevax (previously COVID-19 Vaccine Moderna)
- Vaxzevria (previously COVID-19 Vaccine AstraZeneca)
- COVID-19 Vaccine Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)

Currently under rolling review (**non-authorised yet**)

- NVX-CoV2373 (Covovax)
- CVnCoV (CureVax)
- Sputnik V (Gam-COVID-Vac)
- COVID-19 Vaccine (Vero Cell) Inactivated
- Vidprevtyn (Sanofi-GSK)

More vaccines are currently being used and/or researched but have not been submitted for EMA authorisation

If you have received one of these vaccines, you can receive an additional dose with a vaccine recognised by EMA!
Can I get vaccinated in Italy?

Yes, you can.

After your arrival in Italy and after having completed the isolation period (if required by regulations).

You must send an email to emergenzacovid19@aulss6.veneto.it indicating:

NAME - SURNAME - DATE OF BIRTH - TAX CODE - PLACE OF BIRTH CITIZENSHIP - RESIDENCE - DOMICILE - MAIL - TELEPHONE NUMBER

If you miss any of these required information, please wait before sending the email. Please note that incomplete requests will not be processed.
Can I get the second dose in Italy?

Yes, if you have already received the first dose of one of the EMA-authorised vaccines.

After your arrival in Italy and after having completed the isolation period (if required by regulations).

You must send an email to emergenzacovid19@aulss6.veneto.it indicating (see previous slide):

NAME - SURNAME - DATE OF BIRTH - TAX CODE - PLACE OF BIRTH CITIZENSHIP - RESIDENCE - DOMICILE - MAIL - TELEPHONE NUMBER

and attach a copy of a valid vaccination certificate*, indicating:

NAME OF THE VACCINE - BATCH - EXPIRY - PLACE OF PERFORMANCE

(*the certificate is valid if in Italian, English, French or Spanish and with the stamp of the issuing body)
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The “Green Pass”

- is a type of EU digital COVID certificate
- facilitates free and safe movement in the EU
- is free of charge (SCAM ALERT!)
- digital and printable certification
- contains a two-dimensional barcode (QR Code) and a qualified electronic seal
- in Italy, it is issued only through the national platform of the Ministry of Health.

The Certificate attests one of the following conditions:

- vaccinated with an EMA-authorised COVID-19 vaccine. (in Italy, it is issued both after the first dose and after the second dose)
- negative result of a molecular or antigen swab test within the past 48 hours
- recovery from COVID-19 in the past six months (certified by molecular or antigen swab test)
From the 6th August 2021, the “Green Pass” will be compulsory* to access the following services and activities:

- restaurants, cafés (**limited to indoor services**)
- shows, sporting events and competitions;
- museums, other institutes and places of culture and exhibitions;
- swimming pools, gyms, wellness centres, team sports (**limited to indoor activities**);
- festivals and fairs, conferences and congresses;
- spas, thermal centres and amusement parks;
- cultural, social and recreational centres (**limited to indoor activities**) and with the exception of educational centres for children and related catering activities);
- gaming rooms, betting rooms, bingo halls and casinos;
- public competitions

*Those who cannot receive a vaccine for medical reasons can be exempted upon submission of a valid certificate.
From the 1st of September 2021, the “Green Pass” will be compulsory* to access the following:

- **University facilities**
- **Long distance travel within Italy via:**
  - Airplane
  - Train: «Alta Velocità» (Frecciarossa, Frecciargento, …), Intercity, Intercity notte
  - Bus (i.e. flixbus, busses connecting two or more regions)
  - Boat

Regional and local public transport does not require having the Green Pass

*Those who cannot receive a vaccine for medical reasons can be exempted upon submission of a valid certificate.
Can I get the “Green Pass” by vaccinating?

EMA-authorised vaccine
Yes, you can.
You must wait for the online procedure, which will be available at: www.dgc.gov.it/
You will be promptly notified as soon as it will be published.

EMA-unauthorised vaccine
No, you can’t.
If you have received one of these vaccines, you can receive an additional dose with a vaccine recognised by EMA!

Duration of “Green Pass”:
Starting from the 15th day after receiving a first dose, valid until receiving the final dose. 270 days starting the 15th day after receiving the final dose of vaccine

If you are a EU citizen and already have a EU digital COVID certificate, you do not need to request the Green Pass!

If you are a citizen of the USA, UK, Canada, Japan or Israel and already have an official digital COVID certificate, you do not need to request the Green Pass!
Can I get the “Green Pass” without vaccinating?

Yes, you can

- Negative result of a molecular or antigen swab test
  - Duration of “Green Pass”: 48 hours from the test

- Recovery from COVID-19 certified by medical certificate
  - Duration of “Green Pass”: 180 days from the release of the certificate

If you are a EU citizen and already have a EU digital COVID certificate, you do not need to request the Green Pass!

If you are a citizen of the USA, UK, Canada, Japan or Israel and already have an official digital COVID certificate, you do not need to request the Green Pass!
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YOUR JOURNEY AT A GLANCE

Travel in compliance with regulations

Quarantine (if required)

Vaccine (if needed)

Receive your “Green Pass”

WELCOME ON CAMPUS!
TRAVEL

- Check carefully all restrictions and regulations applicable to your county of origin:
  - necessary documents,
  - transportation …

VACCINE

- If you are vaccinated, make sure the vaccine you received is among those authorized by the EMA

- If you are NOT vaccinated or you received a non EMA-authorised vaccine, you can book your vaccine here in Padua.

REMEMBER TO CHECK IF QUARANTINE IS REQUIRED!

Update: 10th August 2021
Source: www.dgc.gov.it
GREEN PASS

- If you own a "Covid Digital Certificate" ensure it’s among the accepted ones.

- If you don’t, or your certificate is not among those accepted, you can book your vaccine here in Italy to obtain it.

LESSONS

- If you have the "Green Pass " you can attend classes in presence!

- If you are awaiting your "Green Pass" you need to attend classes online until you receive it

Update: 10th August 2021
Source: www.dgc.gov.it
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COVID-19

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

• FAQ UNIPD

• Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs

• Italian Ministry of Health

• Viaggiare Sicuri
For any information please contact us!

**PHD OFFICE**
Via Venezia 15 - 35131 Padua
Tel + 39 049 827 6071 phd@unipd.it
Public Opening Hours:
Monday 10am-1pm
Tuesday 10am-1pm and 3-4.30pm
Wednesday 10am-1pm
Thursday 10am-3pm
Friday 10am-1pm

Book an appointment at
[https://web.unipd.it/prenotazionipostlauream/dottorato/](https://web.unipd.it/prenotazionipostlauream/dottorato/)